
CMH GUEST QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME: ________________________________________________ TRIP:_____________________________________________________

FINAL PAYMENT
I will make final payment by: Wire transfer ☐ CANADIAN MOUNTAIN HOLIDAYS LP

In Canadian $              ACCOUNT NR: 030201213717
                   ROUTING NR / SORT CODE: CC000203020 

                                     SWIFT/BIC: NOSCCATTVCR
                                       IBAN: 030200021213717

FINAL INSTITUTION CODE: 002
TRANSIT: 03020

Bank Address: 
SCOTIABANK

    VANCOUVER BUSINESS SUPPORT CENTRE                                      
P.O. Box 48700

                                     595 Burrard Street
Vancouver, BC

CMH Address: 
217 Bear Street

    Box 1660
                                     Banff, Alberta, Canada T1L 1J6

Credit Card ☐                Please call +46(0)8 716 1190 to leave you credit card details

Please note: When paying with credit card an administrative fee of 2,45% will be charged. With Visa or MasterCard you will be charged in your local currency 
(SEK, NOK, DKK or Euro), with Amex you will be charged in SEK. For wire transfers the payer is responsible for all banking fees (both payer and receiver fees).
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flight arrival KELOWNA
Date & Time: ________________________________________________________

Flight nr:________________________________________________________

Flight departure KELOWNA
Date & Time:________________________________________________________

Flight nr:________________________________________________________

Arrival in Kelowna latest the day before your heliski program starts is required, as CMH bus transfer is leaving Four Points Sheraton in the morning on the start day of your 
trip. CMH regular bus transfer is leaving Galena in the afternoon of the final day, allowing heli-skiing in the morning. Departure flights should therefore be booked the day after 
final day of your trip.*
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
BUS TRANSFER
If you plan to pre heliski, you need to organize another transportation option, contact us for reservation or recommendation.

I would like to get on CMH Bus transfer: YES   /   NO
Or, I am driving myself to the helipad/area: YES   /   NO

If pre-heliskiing, please write name of booked hotel:___________________________________________________________

*For departure flight on the final heliski day, you can make a reservation for an early transfer from the lodge in the morning, which will be charged to your trip bill (extras at the 
ski area) with CAD 235 + tax per person. You will not be able to ski in the morning on you last day. Please note below if this transfer is required. The transfer shall be 
reconfirmed to CMH area manager upon arrival at the lodge. Please note that arrival to Kelowna from the heliski area could be delayed by difficult driving conditions. 
Therefore make sure your return flight ticket can be rebooked. CMH or CMH Nordic is not responsible for any additional costs if you miss the flight.

Early departure transfer from CMH ski area: YES   /   NO
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ACCOMMODATION

Lodge Single / Twin / Double                  Sharing with:___________________________________________

Four Points Sheraton 1 night arrival: YES / NO                           
Single / Twin / Double                  Sharing with:___________________________________________

1 night departure: YES / NO                    
Single / Twin / Double                  Sharing with:___________________________________________

Hotel charges must be paid directly at the hotel. CMH special room rates in CAD: Single: 139 + tax, Twin/Double: 159 + tax, breakfast included. Four Points Sheraton 
accommodation will automatically be booked for you for the day before your heli-ski trip starts flight arrivals and the day your trip ends flight departures, unless you inform us 
that you will not require accommodation. For other flight arrival and departure dates please inform CMH NORDIC if you require room reservation.



FOOD & ALLERGIES 
Do you have any special dietary requirements, allergies, or medical conditions?

Details:__________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
REFERRAL BONUS
Have you referred a new guest to CMH for the 2018 season? YES / NO
Name of guest/s:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AVALANCHE FLOATATION DEVICES
I would like to rent an Avalanche Floatation Device: YES / NO

Balloon packs available for a weekly rental of $245 plus tax ($35/day + tax for shorter trips), a $105 nonrefundable deposit will be added to your trip bill 
at the time of booking.
Visit our website for information about AFD: http://cmhnordic.com/eng/info-booking/booking-step-by-step/avalanche-floatation-devices/
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Would you like to get a quote from us to take out travel insurance?       YES / NO
If no, you must already have adequate travel insurance cover.

Visit our website for information about insurance: http://cmhnordic.com/eng/info-booking/insurance/
Please note: Cancellation insurance needs to be purchased within 48 hours after final payment has been made
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How do you classify yourself in technical skiing ability? Please check one of the following options: 

A    B
Black Runs: No problem. Black Runs: No problem. 
Double Black Runs: No problem. Double Black Runs: No problem. 

Double Black Runs: Often ski them
Off Piste/Powder:  Lots of powder and varied terrain experience.  
Very confident skiing steep, tight tree runs, rarely falling. Off Piste/Powder: Enjoy powder and seek it out whenever 

possible. Feel comfortable skiing in the trees without difficulty.  
Pace of the Day: Long pitches of fast skiing with little or  
no stopping. Pace of the Day:  Longer pitches of steady skiing with minimal

stops for rest.  

C    D Powder Introduction Recommended*  
Blue Runs: Routinely ski them.  Blue Runs: Skit them with little trouble doing parallel turns
Black Runs: Enjoy the challenge, when conditions are right. down the fall line.
Double Black Runs: Occasionally ski when conditions are right. Black Runs: Occasionally skit hem.

Double Black Runs: Can get down but not with a lot of style.
Off Piste/Powder: Tried the bowls on a powder day with reasonable 
success. Tree skiing is a challenge, but manageable. Off Piste/Powder: Minimal experience skiing in different snow

conditions, powder and trees.
Pace of the Day: Shorter pitches of skiing at a moderate pace,  
stopping occasionally for rest Pace of the Day: Shorter pitches of skiing at a relaxed

pace; lots of stops for rest, ski tips and pictures.
*Powder Introduction programs are offered on various dates 
throughout the season

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Which of the following descriptions would match How do you intend to enjoy the powder snow
your preferred pace of skiing each day? during your CMH Trip?

Please check one of the following options: Please check one of the following options: 
Aggressive / Fast          Moderate Ski / Snowboard / Telemark Ski
Strong / Steady             Relaxed Ski & Snowboard depending, upon the day/conditions 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please Note: If you’ve overestimated your ability or  fitness and can’t keep up with your group, CMH reserve the right to ask you to 
stay at the lodge or leave the area before your trip ends.

While CMH will make every effort to have you share the same ski group as your friends, CMH cannot provide a guarantee. Groups 
are compiled through a variety of factors such as ability, pace preference, total group weight etc.

Please send to: CMH Nordic, Box 5896, 102 40 Stockholm, Sweden
or scan to info@cmhnordic.com

http://cmhnordic.com/eng/info-booking/booking-step-by-step/avalanche-floatation-devices/
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mailto:info@cmhnordic.com

